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and this will continue to be even
more as time goes on. But child,
there comes a peace with doing
the will of God that cannot come
otherwise. Do not lose this peace
by fighting against that which is
best for you and those around
you. Be at peace, and know
God's Hand is upon you and all
you do. When your peace is
disturbed, know, child, that the
evil one is at work. He can use
those who are willing to be used,
to cause confusion, doubt, fear,
and anger. Do any of these things
just mentioned sound as though
they would come from God?

Message of Aug. 30, 1994,
from Our Lord Jesus
Ruth Ann:
Lor d, is ther e
anything You wish to share with
me today?
Jesus: Child, I am her e for you
and all My children, at all times.
Never feel abandoned. Even in
your most difficult of times, I am
here.
Ruth Ann: Why do some have
greater difficulties than others,
Lord? Why is there so much pain
in the world?
Jesus: Little one, this was not
the intent of My Father. God's
intent was that man share in the
beauty of the world He had
created. Man sinned and caused
this division between him and the
Lord God, Creator of all
things. It is through this division
that suffering and trials have
come, and continue to come. The
farther man chose to get away
from God, the greater the trials
and suffering.
The innocent
suffer right along with the guilty
in a Godless society.
Ruth Ann: Lor d, I hear You,
and I understand we brought all
this upon ourselves.
Jesus: Right, little one. Man
has been warned over and over,
and yet he chooses to ignore the
signs. The pain and suffering will
not stop, child, it will continue.
Ruth Ann: Lor d, I'm having a
difficult time listening, I'm so
easily distracted today.

Ruth Ann: No, Lor d.

The Statue at
Mother of the Redeemer Farm

Jesus: Child, this is a common
problem that exists in the minds and
hearts of all My children. You are
concerned about all you need to get
done today, and all you truly need
to remember is; what I would have
you do today, is listen. That should
be your number one priority
today. The rest will fall into place.
Ruth Ann: I'm sor r y, Lor d. You
are exactly right.
Jesus: Be at peace, little one,
with your day, and your call to do
the will of God. You continue to
struggle against all I would have
you do. This makes your life even
more difficult than it need be. Yes,
you have given much of yourself,

Jesus:
Then r emove all
remnants of these from your
life. Love God with your whole
being, and live this love in all you
do and say. Be at peace, little
one, and know that these
struggles you experience are
attacks from the evil one. No
matter how difficult the journey
you are on, peace should reign in
your heart. Be at peace with your
life, little one. You are missing
your teaching, aren't you?
Ruth Ann: Yes Lor d, I am.
Jesus: You ar e also missing
your animals, and the structure
that was so much a part of your
life.
Ruth Ann:
true.

Yes Lor d, that is

Jesus: You wish to go about
your life as though you are in
charge, and not God.
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Ruth Ann: You make it sound as become gods to My children. I am
the Lord thy God, and thou shalt
though I am being cold.
not have other gods before
Jesus: That is not My intent, Me. Does this sound familiar to
child. I am trying to make a point. you?
Ruth Ann: Other s get up and go Ruth Ann: Yes Lord, this is one of
about their lives doing other things, the Ten Commandments.
Lord.
Jesus:
It is the fir st
Jesus: They have not been called commandment of the ten, and for a
to do what you are doing. If they reason, child.
It is the most
are doing the will of God, no matter important, and the one most
what it may be, they should be at violated today. In a world of
peace. You too, should be at peace. materialism, man has chosen to
Ruth Ann: Most of the time I worship many gods. Where
am, Lord. It's just that something does that leave Me? Barely in the
happened over the weekend that lives of some, and completely out
disturbed this peace. I feel much of the lives of others. You are
better after having talked with you living in a godless society, and only
about that personal situation this God can change that which has
morning. I also appreciate the been brought about by the prince of
friends You have given to us, as lies, deceit, and destruction.
well as all the people you have sent My Mother is calling out to Her
into our lives to help with this children to change their ways
ministry.
before it is too late to do so, and yet
Lord, if I didn't miss the life I had man chooses, in most cases, not to
before, it would not be a sacrifice, listen. What you are doing is of
would it?
great help to Me and My
Jesus: This is tr ue, child, but you Mother. We thank you for listening
must also realize, those who and responding to this call. Be at
sacrifice much, will be given peace with all you are called to
much. All the careers, animals, do. The sacrifices are great, but the
material things, and freedom in this rewards are even greater.
life, cannot compare with the
rewards in the next. So many of
My children are so set upon the
pleasures of the world, they forget
they are to be preparing for their
next life while they are on this
earth.
All of these things are good, but
they are not to consume you. For
some, material things become an
obsession, so do their careers. Even
hobbies can become such an
obsession that God is placed in the
background.
All these things

struggling against those things You
would have me do.
Jesus: Child, it is thr ough your
weaknesses and the sharing of your
struggles, that many of My children
are being saved. They find hope
and peace through your willingness
to bare your heart and soul. All in
your life is being used to the greater
honor and glory of God, even your
weakness, as a strength, when used
to help others.
Ruth Ann:
Thank You for
restoring my peace again, Lord.
Jesus: Had you not listened, this
peace would not have come. Know
all is in God's tender loving care,
child.
His plan will not be
destroyed. Good will triumph over
evil.
Now go about your day, know I am
with you tending to all things.

Message of October 24, 1994,
from Our Lord Jesus
Ruth Ann: Lor d, much is happening over which I have no
control. I am at Your mercy.

Jesus: Little one, that is what
'trust' is all about.
You must
approach each new day with
Ruth Ann:
I do r ealize this, complete abandonment to My
Lord, but I would not be human if I will. That is what faith and trust in
occasionally did not feel the burden your God is all about.
of this cross given to me.
Ruth Ann: I tr uly r ealize that,
Jesus:
The weight you will Lord, I know it in my heart. But it
always feel, but there is also peace is difficult to achieve this level of
in doing God's will. That peace trust, and still live in the real
must be felt in carrying this world. I find my life is like a roller
cross. Do not look back, little -coaster, lots of ups and downs.
one. The cross before you, the
Jesus: One day you will achieve
world behind you, know I am with
this constant trust.
Life is a
you through it all.
struggle for most of My children. It
Ruth Ann: For give me, Lord, for is filled with those things that pull
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and tug at the peace you wish to
maintain. When you are able to say
to Me, 'I don't understand, but Thy
will be done', and truly mean it,
those pulls and tugs will not be so
great. The hills and valleys will
become less and less, and you will
find yourself in a world filled with
very few valleys and more and
more hills. The hills will be more
like mountains. The day will come
when, no matter what happens, you
will be able to say, 'It's God's will,
and I trust in His plan'.
Ruth Ann: You have such faith
in me, Lord.
Jesus: I know you, child. I know
there is much happening in your
life to cause you great sorrow and
pain. I also know you are having to
completely trust in Me because you
are not sure of what is to come
next. Each day is begun in faith,
child. Trust in your God to tend to
all that is coming about to change
your life. Change is not bad. It
brings about growth. That growth
will bring you even closer to Me
than before.
Know that I am in control, little
one. You have been told and
prepared in many ways for this
change. Even though you did not
understand My plan, I have told
you of a change in your ministry. I
have told you many of the things
that are coming to pass. I have also
told you to trust in a God who loves
you. You are to do much for Me
and My children. I will not leave
you without support. Know this in
your heart, and trust that all will be
done for the good of your soul, and
that of My good. With that in
mind, how can you be concerned?
Ruth Ann:
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humanness. I am concerned about things?
an injustice being done to someone Jesus: Yes, little one.
whom I love very much.
Ruth Ann: It seems everything is
Jesus: I was accused unjustly of happening so fast, Lord.
great wrongs, child. You too, are
accused of being 'not of Me' by Jesus: Child, you must r ealize
those who do not understand what that God has a plan, and when the
is truly happening in your time is right all things will fall into
life. That is the way of the world, place. There is so much that is to
child. Much good will come from happen before the big picture is
all the evil that is being done to the revealed to you that it is time for
person you are concerned about. these things to take place. My little
You do not see the whole one, this is only the tip of the
picture.
'Vengeance is Mine', iceberg.
sayeth the Lord. Those who wish Ruth Ann: Lor d, I begin to have
to do harm to those who are of Me, doubts. A statue in our backyard, a
will have much to suffer. My life-size statue? At the time it
children see the splinter in the eye seemed such a blessing.
of their brother, but they do not see Jesus:
Little
one,
it
the plank in their own eye. This is is. Remember, this is for all who
true of most of My children. It is come here. My Mother has been
easy to find fault with those around instrumental in bringing you and all
you, but it is difficult to notice one's these children who come here for
own faults.
special graces and prayer, and She
Be at peace, little one. God is
watching over all that is being said
and done.
You need not be
concerned. All will be tended to in
God's time, and in God's way.
Ruth Ann: Yes Lor d, I do know
that, but that does not change the
sadness in my heart for this person.
Jesus: All will be for the good,
God's plan is perfect.
Ruth Ann: Yes Lord. Help me to
accept all things, even those I don't
understand.
Jesus: The gr aces ar e ther e, and
so are the prayers of many

Message of January 31, 1993,
from Our Lord Jesus

Ruth Ann: J esus, ther e is so
much on my mind. Would You
Lor d, it is my
please speak and clarify some

must be acknowledged. It is as
your talk was titled, 'To Jesus
through Mary'. That, little one, was
not of your doing, and neither is the
statue, the prayer group, or all of
the people whose life you touch. It
is My doing. It is the doing of My
Mother. She is being allowed to
call Her children together as a
mother hen would do to all her
baby chicks in danger. She is
calling them and putting them
under Her wings. In that situation,
however, it is Her protective
mantle.
Those who listen are
special. Those who continue to
ignore Her will be called until it is
too late. Little one, you are being
used by God. This is truly a
blessing. Yes, in this day and age it
is a mixed blessing. Those who
have answered the call will
understand the statue, the prayer
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group, and all that goes with it, but
those who continue to let the call
fall on deaf ears will feel it is not of
Me or My Mother. Little one, this
is part of the cross. You have said
'yes', little one. Those who say 'yes'
have much to suffer here on earth,
but you will continue to be
reinforced by many graces and
miracles for you and your family,
so you will always know this is of
Me, your Jesus.
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before the reward. Graces will be
abundant child, so you will be
adequately attended to. I will be
here for you, as will My Mother, so
be not afraid. You and your family
will be provided for on the earth.
Ruth Ann: I know that in my
heart, Lord. I guess I just needed to
hear You say it all again. I need the
reassurance that can only come
from You.

Jesus: Little one, don't you think
I know that? I am your Jesus. I
Jesus: Do you not know that My know your heart. Now it is time for
Mother and I know this is difficult you to go about your day. My
for you and your family? Little blessings to you and your children.
one, We have suffered much for all Ruth Ann: Thank You J esus, for
of Our children. You are not being being here for me.
asked to do something We have not
done so Ourselves.
You have Jesus: I am always her e for you
begun the suffering, and you will and all My children.
not be left without the love and
graces due this trial. Continue to Message of October 25, 1994,
trust, little one, it will all be done from Our Lord Jesus
for you. All you need do is say
Ruth Ann: Lor d, yester day was
'yes', trust, and believe. My Mother
a fairly quiet day. Even though it
has told you, it is time. You did not
rained, it was a beautiful fall
understand these words. Now you
day.
The colors have been
do, do you not?
spectacular this year. Thank You.
Ruth Ann: Yes Lor d, I thought
Jesus: Little one, thank you for
She meant it was time to quit work,
noticing Me.
since I was in the hospital when I
Ruth Ann: Thank You for so
was told this.
many prayers answered. You know
Jesus:
This too, is about to
the people I'm referring to, Lord. It
happen, little one. I cannot work
makes what I'm doing truly worth
through you if you are busy with
it, when I hear about all those
the things of the world. I must
things You have done for Your
have access to you when there is a
children. Thank You too, for all
need. If you continue to be busy
the little miracles You send my
with things of the world, you will
way.
not have time for Me. I must use
Little one, I do many
you to call others to My heavenly Jesus:
kingdom, which brings us to the things for all My children, but not
point of what we are discussing. all take notice. The good and the
Your reward will be great in bad accept My little miracles and
Heaven, but there is much to suffer say, 'What luck'. I get lots of credit
Ruth Ann: Thank You, J esus.

for the bad that befalls My children,
but barely get so much as a 'grunt'
from the many graces and blessings
that are bestowed upon My children
regularly. If all goes well, they feel
it is through their talent, or just
plain luck. Man does not realize
that I tend to even the smallest of
his needs. You have experienced
this on a regular basis, child, so you
know exactly to what I am
referring.
Ruth Ann: You ar e r ight, Lor d,
but I'm not so sure I'd have
recognized your divine intervention
in my life a few years ago. It's just
that my whole life revolves around
You now.
We are totally
dependent upon You, and Your
love and mercy, so even the bad
things I give to You, and expect
good to come from them. You
always come through, Lord.
Jesus:
All those things that
happen in your life have a purpose,
little one, even those things that
appear to be very hurtful. The evil
one continues to wreak havoc, but
remember who is stronger. I am in
control. I can use even the evil and
painful part of your life to the good
of your soul, and the good of those
around you.
Man wishes to be in control of his
life at all times. He does not realize
that God is truly the One Who has
the perfect plan. In giving your life
and will over to His, you begin to
realize all the wonderful gifts and
blessings that have been given to
you by your God. When My
children realize this, and acknowledge it, that time is truly a blessing
for Me. You, little one, have so
many concerns, some little, and
some not so little. You continue to
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do the will of God through the tears God. It is an acceptance of the will
and pain. How could I not tend to of God, no matter how painful and
your every need?
heart-wrenching it may be. With
Ruth Ann: Lor d, I have no r eal the pain will come an inner peace
physical pain. It's all through the that will help you accept whatever
suffering of others that I feel such comes for you, because you know
God is in control and all will work
pain.
for His greater good. This is His
Jesus: Watch, child. All things promise, you do the will of God,
will be for the greater honor and and he will tend to the rest.
glory of God. You are not to Trust. This is a show of true love
understand God's ways, little of your God. Once man can learn
one. You are only to be obedient to turn loose of this desire to
and do all that is being asked of always feel in control of all things,
you. Be patient and trust in your and put this control into the hands
God. He has a perfect plan, and of His Creator, life will become
you need only listen and trust in less difficult.
His ways. I am a God of surprises,
am I not? You have heard this Through the pain you are
spoken, and these words have truly experiencing now, you are learning
touched your heart. You have seen these things. This is all part of your
the surprises continue to be journey of faith, little one. It is a
revealed to you many times in your journey that all My children must
life, and the lives of your family travel, if they truly wish to do the
will of God. Be at peace, little one,
and friends.
and know God is in control of all
Ruth Ann: You do tr uly amaze things, the great and the small.
me, Lord.
What love and
compassion You have for Your Ruth Ann: Thank You, Lor d. I
children, to tend to even the tiniest do know that, but it is good to be
reminded.
of our needs.
Jesus: I listen to all your pr ayers Jesus: All of My childr en ar e in
and desires, those spoken, and need of reminders from time to
those you hold in your heart. All time. Thank you for listening and
prayers are answered, not in man's sharing what I have said to
time necessarily, but in God's you. There are others who are in
time. Not always in man's ways, need of hearing this.

see many of the revelations brought
forth to blossom before your
eyes. Know your God has been
planning these things before you
were even put here on this
earth. He knows all things. As I
have said before, the evil that
brings about many of the changes
that are happening in your world,
and the world of those you love, are
not of Me. But I can use all things
for My greater honor and glory.

but in My way. Man could do well
to say 'not my will, but Thy will be
done'. That is difficult for My
children to do. Again, man wishes
to feel in control, and think that he
knows what is best for himself and
those for whom he is praying. He
really hasn't learned to trust in Me.

When My children say 'yes' to Me,
that 'yes' brings with it the burden
of My cross. With this burden
comes the guarantee that I am with
them unto the very end of their
earthly existence, and continue to
be with them throughout the
rewards of the eternal life,
promised by My Death and
Resurrection. So be at peace, little
one. The pain of your grief will

Ruth Ann: Yes, Lor d.

Message of Nov. 10, 1994,
from Our Lord Jesus

Jesus: You ar e too close to all
that is happening. You cannot see
the big picture. It is like standing
too close to a painting. All you can
Once the trust has been established,
see is an area, or one aspect of the
peace comes about. This peace is
picture. As time goes on, you will
the peace that can only come from

When you say 'yes' to My will,
little one, there is no limit as to
what I would do for, and through,
you. There are so few willing to
give up everything for Me. When I
find someone willing to do so, the
burdens
become
extremely
heavy. There are so few willing
workers in My vineyards. When I
find someone willing, they must be
stretched beyond belief in love,
faith, and obedience. When they
have been tested and purified, then
they can be molded to suit My
purpose for them on this
earth. You are in the process of
being molded.
The process is
painful, but God expects much
from those who love Him. Trust,
little one, you will not be
orphaned. You will be attended
to. All of your needs will be met,
as well as those of the ones you
love.
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subside, and you will be able to see
the purpose for all things revealed
to you in the past. Go in My
peace.
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forgotten this. He still thinks his
reason for being here is to be happy
and serve himself. Give yourselves
over to God. Let Him know you
Your day is full. Do all for My love Him. My protective mantle
greater honor and glory. Know I sur-rounds you. Seek God's peace.
am with you through all that is, and
Message of October 16, 1994,
is to come.
from Our Lady to Prayer Groups
Ruth Ann: Yes, Lor d. Give me
the grace and strength to do all You My Dear Children,
would have me do.
I thank you for gathering together
Jesus: It is done.
to pray. Know I am here praying
with you, and wish for all those
Message of June 16, 1993,
things you hold dear to your heart
from Our Lady to Prayer Groups to be realized. I ask that you pray,
too, for My intentions.
Satan
Dear Children,
continues to wreak havoc upon the
Again your Mother invites you to earth, and wishes to destroy all
listen and live the messages. Again, those things of which I am working
I ask you to pray. Be aware, little so hard. Much prayer and sacrichildren, that God is in control of fices are needed, little children.
your lives. You are not the one I love you, and God loves you, but
who is in control. Let your hearts you must realize that with love
break open, accept His holy will for comes responsibility. That responyou. Do not fight what God wishes sibility, little children, is what I am
of you. Each one of you has a feeling for you and your soul. I
special purpose in God's plan of have come to show you the way to
salvation. Listen to what He tells save your soul, and yet many of
you. Be obedient to His will and you insist on following your will,
not your own. You cannot have and not the will of God. You
peace and fight the will of God. He cannot have two gods and save
loves you and knows what is your soul. Be at peace with one
best.
He knows the whole another, and hear the words I am
picture. Each one of you and your saying to you. Your souls are My
lives are a part of this picture. Do greatest concern. Listen, and live
not hold back, or the picture will the words being spoken to you.
not be able to be completed. See They are words that have been
how important you are to God's spoken by My Son when He was
plan? Not man's will, but God's here on the earth, and now they are
will be done. That is your purpose being repeated by Me, your
for being here dear children, it is as Mother.
you have learned as a small
child. You are put on the earth to My Mother’s mantle surrounds
You must pray and be
know, love and serve God, and you.
then return to Heaven and be happy attentive to all that is being made
with Him forever.
Man has known to you. I am here for you to
assist you in your prayers, and your

journey back to My Son. I cannot
stress enough the seriousness of
what I am saying to all of you. The
time is now that you should choose
God and His mercy, and turn away
from all those things that hold you
back from doing His will.

Message of Nov. 10, 1993,
from Our Lady to Prayer Groups
My Dear Children,

My Son has lived and died for
you. I am asking you to do the
same in return for this love He has
given to you. I am asking you to
live and die for Him. How is this
possible? Follow the example that
has been put before you by the One
Who has created you. God in His
loving generosity gave you His Son
so there could be no doubt as to how
you should live your lives. Be
humble, loving, obedient children. Just as My Son was all of these
things before God, so you too,
should follow His example. Do the
will of the Father. Die of self. Die
to those things of the world that hold
you back on your climb to
Calvary. Love one another as He has
loved you. Pray for one another. My
children, I am blessing you, in the
name of the Father, and the Son, and
the Holy Spirit.
Go in God's
peace. Pray, dear children, pray!

Message of Dec. 29, 1993,
from Our Lady to Prayer Groups
My Dear Children,
God in His love and mercy has
granted to you the gift of eternal
salvation. Now, dear children, it is
time for you to realize the
importance of this gift. I am here to
help you understand My Son, in
doing the Father's will, lived and

